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Jan. 3, 1961#11 THE SEMI
ASSEMBLY
CHAPEL SCHEDULE: Tuesday Dr. Wm. Carson Lantz
Wednesday Rev. Joe Ryan, Alumni Association President 
Thursday Prayer Chapel, Dr. Harrison in charge 
Friday F.M.F. Prayer Groups
PRACTICAL EVANGELISM CONFERENCE. The annual P.E. Conference will he held this year 
during the Chapel hours Jan. 24-27. The speaker will be Dr. Harry Denman, General 
Secretary, Board of Evangelism, The Methodist Church. We anticipate great things, 
but we need help. There will be a meeting for all those willing to do some part of 
the work of planning on Thursday after Chapel in Dr. Booth's office. Please do your 
part. Thank you. George Van Alstine .
CHAPLAIN'S CLASS will meet Thursday evenings beginning 5 January 1961, at 7:30 p.m.
This class is for: (l) those interested in the chaplaincy; (2) those who don’t know 
anything about the chaplaincy; (3) those who think you can’t be an evangelical in the 
chaplaincy; (4) those who plan to have pastorates with servicemen or veterans in the 
congregation; (5) those who are interested in the biggest, toughest mission field in 
the world. We DARE you to come. WSLS.
All students who signed for HERMENEUTICS 359* please meet with Prof. Jewett immediately 
after Chapel, Wed., Jan. 4, in the lobby of Dorm 125*
All students who-signed for BRUNNER 450, please meet with Prof. Jewett immediately 
after Chapel Thurs. Jan. 5, in the lobby of Dorm 125»
PHILOTHEANS meet 7:30 p.m. Tues., Jan. 3, in the Seminary Chapel, to hear Dr. Ralph 
Byron, outstanding surgeon of City of Hope, on "Sorrow and Pain in the Christian Life." 
babysitting provided, as usual. Husbands welcome.
J_B_-- the Pulitzer Prize Play which is a modern adaptation of the book of Job is 
coming to Los Angeles directly from 53 weeks on Broadway. Because of the profound 
theological implications of the production, seminary students may be interested in 
attending. As a group attending together, we can get greatly reduced prices. If you 
are interested, sign the sheet at the front desk. WCL.
